Willems H, Leiber F, Kohler M, Kreuzer M, Liesegang A. Altitude, pasture type, and sheep breed affect bone metabolism and serum 25-hydroxyvitamin D in grazing lambs. J Appl Physiol 114: 1441-1450. First published March 7, 2013 doi:10.1152/japplphysiol.01289.2012.-This study aimed to investigate the bone development of two mountain sheep breeds during natural summer grazing either in the lowlands or on different characteristic alpine pastures. Pasture types differed in topographic slope, plant species composition, general nutritional feeding value, Ca and P content, and Ca:P ratio of herbage. Twenty-seven Engadine sheep (ES) lambs and 27 Valaisian Black Nose sheep (VS) lambs were divided into four groups of 6 to 7 animals per breed and allocated to three contrasting alpine pasture types and one lowland pasture type. The lambs were slaughtered after 9 wk of experimental grazing. The steep alpine pastures in combination with a high (4.8) to very high (13.6) Ca:P ratio in the forage decreased total bone mineral content as measured in the middle of the left metatarsus of the lambs from both breeds, and cortical bone mineral content and cortical bone mineral density of ES lambs. Breed ϫ pasture type interactions occurred in the development of total and cortical bone mineral content, and in cortical thickness, indicating that bone metabolism of different genotypes obviously profited differently from the varying conditions. An altitude effect occurred for 25-hydroxyvitamin D with notably higher serum concentrations on the three alpine sites, and a breed effect led to higher concentrations for ES than VS. Despite a high variance, there were pasture-type effects on serum markers of bone formation and resorption. bone mineral content; bone remodeling rate; mountain; ruminant; nutrition IN SHEEP, BONES AND TEETH comprise as much as 99% of the body's calcium (Ca) and 80% of its phosphorus (P) (38). Because development and maintenance of the skeletal system is based on a close interrelationship between Ca and P metabolism (32), the dietary Ca:P ratio is an important factor of influence. Abnormal bone development like rickets or osteomalacia may occur because diets are deficient in one or both of these elements (1, 32). For sheep, the ideal dietary Ca:P ratio is 2:1, although ruminants can tolerate Ca:P ratios of up to 7:1 when diets are adequate in P (32). Depending on the region, most rangeland forages and pasture provide adequate Ca supply for ruminants, especially when they contain legumes and herbs, whereas P is often limited (8, 24, 32, 38) . Thus, it is important to specifically focus on P supply in pure pasture feeding systems, like during alpine summer grazing. The Ca and P supply to sheep grazing in lowland and alpine pastures is likely to vary strongly due to different soil conditions and varying plant species composition of the pastures. The absorption of Ca in the small intestine is a hormone-controlled active process that includes but is not limited to the active form of vitamin D [1,25(OH) 2 vitamin D], which can, in restricted boundaries, be adjusted to the needs of the animal (38). Serving as a reservoir to either release or store Ca and P, bones contribute to balanced blood levels of Ca and P (38). Natural vitamin D production, either in plants for dietary uptake or in the skin of the animals, requires solar ultraviolet radiation (14), which is enhanced at high altitudes. Thus, high-altitude grazing might have a stimulating effect on Ca metabolism and, therefore, on bone quality.
IN SHEEP, BONES AND TEETH comprise as much as 99% of the body's calcium (Ca) and 80% of its phosphorus (P) (38) . Because development and maintenance of the skeletal system is based on a close interrelationship between Ca and P metabolism (32) , the dietary Ca:P ratio is an important factor of influence. Abnormal bone development like rickets or osteomalacia may occur because diets are deficient in one or both of these elements (1, 32) . For sheep, the ideal dietary Ca:P ratio is 2:1, although ruminants can tolerate Ca:P ratios of up to 7:1 when diets are adequate in P (32) . Depending on the region, most rangeland forages and pasture provide adequate Ca supply for ruminants, especially when they contain legumes and herbs, whereas P is often limited (8, 24, 32, 38) . Thus, it is important to specifically focus on P supply in pure pasture feeding systems, like during alpine summer grazing. The Ca and P supply to sheep grazing in lowland and alpine pastures is likely to vary strongly due to different soil conditions and varying plant species composition of the pastures. The absorption of Ca in the small intestine is a hormone-controlled active process that includes but is not limited to the active form of vitamin D [1, 25(OH) 2 vitamin D], which can, in restricted boundaries, be adjusted to the needs of the animal (38) . Serving as a reservoir to either release or store Ca and P, bones contribute to balanced blood levels of Ca and P (38) . Natural vitamin D production, either in plants for dietary uptake or in the skin of the animals, requires solar ultraviolet radiation (14) , which is enhanced at high altitudes. Thus, high-altitude grazing might have a stimulating effect on Ca metabolism and, therefore, on bone quality.
Besides nutrition, exercise also influences bone development in general (2) . With adequate nutrition, exercise has the potential to increase bone strength in humans and animals (2, 44) . The dynamic strains rather than the static loading produce high-pressure gradients on the bone, which in turn, lead to a complex, cascade effect of the bone cells, resulting in bone formation processes (42) . Thus mainly the high-peak strains are responsible for large rates of such bone matrix deformation, and therefore, increased bone formation (39) . Sheep that graze in alpine pastures during summer are often challenged by such high peak strains because the grazing environment can be very steep and rocky. Due to a lack of those steep slopes, lowland grazing results in less intense strains, which Skerry and Lanyon (39) found not sufficient to clearly stimulate bone metabolism. In turn, Liesegang et al. (25) showed elevated bone turnover and bone mineral content of growing Jura sheep grazing steep alpine pastures in a free-ranging system compared with a control grazing lowland pastures. Investigating the responses to exercise of bones of growing roosters, Judex and Zernicke (21) found that increased peak strain rates during high-impact drop-jumping exercise had the potential to increase bone formation, but not the lower peak strain rates during treadmill running exercise. Biewener and Bertram (3) concluded that low to moderate exercise is required for normal bone growth and maintenance of the growing bone, but that the precise point at which exercise becomes excessive, resulting in retarded skeletal growth, is unclear. Nevertheless, such compensatory points seem to exist not only for growing bones (3) but also for highly exercised bones of athletes in whom a reduction in bone mass was found, which was related to a negative energy balance of the individuals (2, 49) .
There are known genetic differences in human bone metabolism (18) and also in ruminant species (26) , but studies comparing different genotypes are scarce. Using growing sheep exposed to different alpine grazing conditions as a model, the hypotheses tested in the present study were 1) that there are clear differences in bone metabolism of growing sheep between characteristic alpine pasture types that are relevant compared with the general difference between alpine and lowland summer grazing; and 2) that the level of alpine pasture type effect depends on genotype (breed), indicating that even two extensive mountain sheep breeds benefit differently from alpine grazing. For this purpose, three characteristic but contrasting biodiverse alpine vegetation types and one species-poor lowland vegetation type were grazed with two different mountain sheep breeds. Measurements included different bone characteristics, serum markers of bone formation and resorption, and serum 25-hydroxyvitamin D (25-OHD), and were conducted before and after experimental summer grazing. This was related to the Ca and P contents of the herbage grown in the different vegetation types.
MATERIAL AND METHODS
Animals and pasture types. Lambs of two autochthonous Swiss mountain breeds were included in the study. These were Engadine sheep (ES, n ϭ 27; castrated males) and Valaisian Black Nose sheep (VS, n ϭ 27; 4 castrated males and 3 females per group). Reasons for choosing these two breeds were: 1) they both had been selected under conditions of practice for being kept in extensive mountain grazing systems, including high-altitude summer grazing; and 2) they are genetically rather distant as a consequence of long and separate breeding goals and histories. Due to limited availability of castrated male VS lambs, female lambs were also integrated into the experiment. The experimental pasture types were part of the ETH research stations Alp Weissenstein [southeastern Switzerland, 2,000 m above sea level (a.s.l.)] and Chamau (central Switzerland, 400 m a.s.l.). Lambs grazed together for an adaptation period of 6 wk on ryegrass and red and white clover ley in the lowlands. The health status of the animals was monitored during this time. All animals were sheared and treated against parasites. At the start of the experiment (i.e., after the adaptation period), average live weights were 32.7 Ϯ 3.5 kg and 30.8 Ϯ 2.9 kg, and ages were 26 Ϯ 2 and 18 Ϯ 7 wk for ES and VS, respectively (means Ϯ SE). Lambs were allocated by breed and balanced for initial weights, age, and gender (where applicable) to eight breed ϫ pasture type groups (n ϭ 7; n ϭ 6 once for ES and for VS because data from one animal were missing). All three experimental alpine pasture types have developed on calcareous bedrock (22) . The plant species composition and the nutrient contents of the experimental vegetation types have been reported by Willems et al. (45) . The first pasture (alpine flat HR), located at 1,950 m a.s.l., is dominated by herbs, is rich in nutrients, and has an average Ca:P ratio of 4.8 (high ratio, HR; Table 1 ). It was situated on a flat terrain (Ͻ5% slope), which was occasionally fertilized with farmyard manure and covered with several trees. The second pasture type (alpine steep HR) was a combined herbaceous-shrub vegetation, which was nutrientpoor and had a similar average Ca:P ratio of 4.8. It was located on steep terrain (Ͼ35% slope) at 2,150 m a.s.l. and had a west-southwest to southwest aspect. The third pasture type (alpine steep HR ϩϩ ) was also a combined, herbaceous-shrub vegetation, which was moderate in nutrient content and with a very high average Ca:P ratio of 13.6. It was also steep terrain (Ͼ35% slope) and located at 2,150 m a.s.l. with a southwest to south-southwest aspect. Nevertheless, the shrub vegetation on both steep pastures was not taken into account for the determination of dietary quality and mineral contents of the vegetation, because it was not eaten by the animals. As a lowland control vegetation type (lowland flat LR), a flat (0% slope) and nutrient-rich lowland ryegrass-clover ley pasture was used that was located at 400 m a.s.l. It developed on calcareous molasses sediment and is similar to the vegetation type that was initially grazed by all animals during adaptation. The herbage of this vegetation had an average Ca:P ratio of only 1.7 (low ratio, LR). Two neighboring paddocks were fenced on each pasture type, so that the sheep breeds grazed separately but close to each other on areas sufficiently large to allow ad libitum a-e Means within the same block (week 0 -9) with different superscripts differ significantly (P Ͻ 0.05).
x-z Means within the same row with different superscripts differ significantly (P Ͻ 0.05). *Referring to one block (year, week 0 -9) with n ϭ 6 per week and site; †average over one block (year, week 0 -9) during the experiment.
forage intake. On all pastures, wooden shelters of ϳ3 m 2 were built per paddock to provide protection against sunlight and rain. Experimental grazing lasted for 9 wk, and the lambs were slaughtered immediately afterwards. The sheep had free access to water and NaCl licking blocks without any other supplements. Animal performance and forage quality as determined in the current experiment is reported in detail by Willems et al. (45) through the data set of experimental year 2010. Note that although in that publication the average daily weight gains and final live weights had been statistically influenced (data set across 2 yr, 2010 and 2011) by the different pasture types, in the current study (data set of experimental year 2010) the final body weights of the lambs did not differ significantly either between the different vegetation types or between the two sheep breeds. By contrast, the average daily weight gains differed between pasture types and were following a forage quality gradient from low to high lignified fiber contents and from high to low crude protein contents, with the most valuable feed occurring on lowland flat LR, followed by alpine flat HR, alpine steep HR ϩϩ , and finally by alpine steep HR. The animal experiment was approved by the veterinary authority of the Canton of Zug (approval ZG 54/10).
Sampling. Bulk vegetation samples were taken in experimental weeks 0 (before lambs started grazing), 3, 6, and 9. For that, six 1-m 2 plots per pasture type were harvested (three per breed-specific pasture) arranged along two parallel transect lines covering the entire pasture area. The plots were always selected to reflect average browsing intensity on the respective pastures. The biomass samples were immediately dried at 60°C for 48 h. Blood samples were taken before and after the 9 wk of experimental period between 11:00 and 12:00 am, because diurnal variations of serum bone markers of sheep were found to be small during that period of the day (27) . Samples were collected from the jugular vein (Vacutainer, 10 ml without additives; Aichele Medico, Basel, Switzerland) after 1 h of fasting, and centrifuged at 1,560 ϫ g for 10 min at 4°C. The resulting serum was stored at Ϫ20°C.
Analyses. Nitrogen in forage was determined with a C/N-analyzer (FP-2000; Leco Instrumente, Kirchheim, Germany) and crude protein (CP) was calculated as 6.25 ϫ N. In the forage, acid detergent lignin (ADL) as a measure of the indigestible fraction of the forage, was also analyzed by applying the method described by Van Soest et al. (43) and using the Fibertec System M (1020 Hot Extraction; Tecator, Flawil, Switzerland). Values were corrected for their ash content. Concentrations of Ca and P in the forage samples and bones were determined after ashing at 550°C with a COBAS MIRA Autoanalyser (F. Hoffmann-La Roche, Basel, Switzerland). Bone mineral density (BMD), bone mineral content (BMC), and cortical bone thickness (cThickness) were analyzed via peripheral quantitative computed tomography (pQCT) (XCT 960; Stratec, Pforzheim, Germany) in the center of the diaphysis of the left metatarsus (50% of metatarsus length). For BMC and BMD, total (tBMC, tBMD) and cortical (cBMC, cBMD) values were automatically calculated. These measurements were made in the left metatarsus on the live animal (beginning of the experiment) and on the respective prepared bone from the carcasses after slaughter (end of the experiment). In the prepared metatarsi, the length was measured and the maximum strength needed to break the metatarsus in its center in a three-point fracture test in vertical direction (i.e., breaking strength) was analyzed with a static bending machine (Z010/TH2S; Zwick University, Ulm, Germany). The two static supports from the bottom had a distance of 40 mm, and the angle of the flexible indentor was 20°. The activity of the bone formation marker bone-specific alkaline phosphatase (bAP) in serum was determined by an immunoassay (Alkphase-B; Metra Biosystems, Mountain View, CA). A one-step ELISA (Osteometer; Biotech, Copenhagen, Denmark) was used to analyze carboxyterminal serum crosslaps type I (CTX) in serum as a bone resorption marker. The ratio of these two markers was used as an index to estimate bone remodeling rate (RMR). Finally, a commercial radioimmunoassay (IDS; Fountain Hills, AZ) was applied to determine serum concentrations of 25-OHD (25, 26) .
Calculations and statistical analysis. Data were subjected to ANOVA using the GLM procedure of SAS (version 9.2; SAS Institute, Cary, NC). The data derived from forage were analyzed considering pasture type and week of sampling as fixed effects. Data derived from animals were analyzed considering pasture type and sheep breed as fixed effects, and animal as a random effect. For all variables that were measured at the beginning and end of the experiment (BMC, BMD, cortical thickness, and all blood serum variables), data from the respective first measurements of the animal were included as a covariate in the model. For these variables, the possible influence of animal growth rate was tested by integrating average daily weight gain as an additional covariate in the model. Because no significant effect of average daily weight gain on the different variables was observed, the covariate was finally excluded from the model. Furthermore, the changes that happened during experimental grazing were additionally calculated and analyzed for these variables. The figures were generated using SigmaPlot (version 12.2; Systat Software, Chicago, IL). Multiple comparisons among means were performed using Tukey's procedure in combination with the LINES option of SAS. The tables display least squares means, SEM, and P values for the main effects and interactions. Correlation analysis was performed using the CORR procedure of SAS. Model statistics used here were Pearson's correlation coefficient (r) and P-value.
RESULTS
Pastures. The experimental pastures differed (P Ͻ 0.001) primarily in their nutritional value (good equals high CP and low ADL content; Table 1 ). Nutritional value was highest on lowland flat LR, followed by alpine flat HR, alpine steep HR ϩϩ , and alpine steep HR. Contents (g/kg dry matter) of Ca were highest (P Ͻ 0.001) on alpine steep HR ϩϩ (16.7) followed by alpine flat HR (8.9), lowland flat LR (5.6), and alpine steep HR (4.6). The order was different for P content, which was highest on lowland flat LR, followed by alpine flat HR, alpine steep HR ϩϩ , and alpine steep HR. This resulted in clearly differing (P Ͻ 0.001) Ca:P ratios ranging from 1.7 to 4.8 and 13.6 for lowland flat LR, alpine flat HR/alpine steep HR, and alpine steep HR ϩϩ , respectively. Effects of pasture type on bone-related traits. At the end of the experiment, tBMC (mg/cm) differed (P Ͻ 0.001) between pasture types (Table 2) , being clearly higher for lambs of both breeds on alpine flat HR (156.2) and lowland flat LR (153.9) than for lambs on alpine steep HR ϩϩ (130.8) and alpine steep HR (127.8). Furthermore, cBMC (mg/cm) was higher (P Ͻ 0.01) on alpine flat HR (133.4), and there was a trend (P ϭ 0.06) to a higher value (130.5) on lowland flat LR, compared with alpine steep HR (117.7) and alpine steep HR ϩϩ (117.4). The ash of bones contained more (P Ͻ 0.05) Ca (g/kg) when lambs grazed on alpine steep HR (434.5) than on alpine flat (417.5), alpine steep HR ϩϩ (415.2), and lowland flat LR (414.7). Pasture type did not affect final tBMD, cBMD, the breaking strength or the length of the metatarsi, but a trend was found in cortical thickness (P Ͻ 0.1). Values of all measured bone variables (Fig. 1, A-E ) increased during the experiment on lowland flat LR and alpine flat HR, whereas they decreased for tBMC (Fig. 1D ) on alpine steep HR and alpine steep HR ϩϩ . A clear (P Ͻ 0.001) pasture type effect was found for serum 25-OHD (nmol/liter), with the highest values on alpine flat HR (142.9), followed by alpine steep HR ϩϩ (115.5) and alpine steep HR (107.9), and finally, by lowland flat LR (67.1), also indicating an effect of altitude. The different pasture types had a pronounced (P Ͻ 0.001) influence on all final serum traits (Table 2) and their development during the experimental grazing period (Fig. 1 ). Among these, bAP (U/liter) was highest on alpine flat HR (108.2), followed by alpine steep HR ϩϩ (95.1), lowland flat LR (74.9), and alpine steep HR (60.3). Bone-specific alkaline phosphatase increased only on alpine flat HR (Fig. 1F) , whereas it decreased on other pasture types. CTX (g/liter) was highest on alpine steep HR (1.57) and lower (P Ͻ 0.05) on lowland flat LR (1.11), alpine steep HR ϩϩ (0.94), and alpine flat HR (0.92) ( Table 2) . Accordingly, the RMR index was higher (P Ͻ 0.05) for alpine flat HR and alpine steep HR ϩϩ compared with lowland flat LR and alpine steep HR. During the experiment, the RMR index (Fig. 1H ) decreased on alpine steep HR (Ϫ81) and lowland flat LR (Ϫ16) and increased on alpine steep HR ϩϩ (ϩ14) and alpine flat HR (ϩ43).
Effects of breed on bone-related traits. There were clear differences between the two sheep breeds in most bone traits measured at the end of the experiment, except cBMD, and Ca and P contents of bone ash (Table 2) . Compared with VS lambs, bones of ES lambs had, on average, higher tBMC (147 vs. 138 mg/cm; P Ͻ 0.05), cBMC (129 vs. 121 mg/cm; P Ͻ 0.05), tBMD (773 vs. 734 mg/cm 3 ; P Ͻ 0.05), cortical thickness (2.71 vs. 2.48 mm; P Ͻ 0.01), breaking strength (3.1 vs. 2.5 kN; P Ͻ 0.01), and bone length (14.7 vs. 14.3 cm; P Ͻ 0.05). Although not significantly different at the end in absolute terms, cBMD increased in VS lambs on all pastures, but in ES lambs, cBMD increased only on the two flat pastures, whereas it decreased on the two steep pastures (Fig. 1B) . This resulted in a breed difference (P Ͻ 0.01) for the development of cBMD during the experiment. In bone serum markers, breed differences at the end of the experiment were found only for 25-OHD (Table 2) , showing, on average, higher serum concentrations for ES than VS (125 vs. 92 nmol/liter). This difference was also observed for the development of 25-OHD during the experiment (P Ͻ 0.001; Fig. 1I) , with an overall increase by 14 nmol/liter for ES and a decrease by 26 nmol/liter for VS.
Interaction of pasture type and breed in bone-related traits. Breed ϫ pasture type interactions (P Ͻ 0.05), indicating different responses of the two breeds to individual pasture types, occurred in both development and final values for cBMC, tBMC, cortical thickness, tBMD, and breaking strength ( Fig. 1 A, C-D; Table 2 ). At the end of the experiment, values for tBMC (P Ͻ 0.001), cBMC (P Ͻ 0.001), tBMD (P Ͻ 0.01), cortical thickness (P Ͻ 0.001), and breaking strength (P Ͻ 0.01) were consistently higher for ES lambs on lowland flat LR, and those values for VS lambs were higher on alpine flat HR. The marker CTX (Fig. 1G ) increased for both breeds on alpine steep HR (by 0.36), but on lowland flat LR, the marker increased (0.11) only for ES lambs, whereas it decreased by 0.27 for VS lambs. CTX decreased for both breeds on alpine flat HR (Ϫ0.22) and alpine steep HR ϩϩ (Ϫ0.38). This resulted in a trend for a breed ϫ pasture type interaction (P ϭ 0.06), which was not found when assessing the final values (Table 2) . Serum 25-OHD (Fig. 1I ) declined during the experiment on lowland flat LR (Ϫ49.1 nmol/liter) and increased on alpine flat HR (ϩ25.5 nmol/liter) in both breeds. On alpine steep HR and alpine steep HR ϩϩ , 25-OHD in serum increased only for ES lambs (ϩ6.4 and ϩ38.3 nmol/liter, respectively) whereas it decreased for VS lambs (Ϫ17.9 and Ϫ27.6 nmol/liter). This resulted in a further breed ϫ pasture type interaction (P Ͻ 0.01), which also occurred for 25-OHD values measured at the end of the experiment (Table 2) . Correlations were calculated between serum markers, including 25-OHD, across and within each of the individual pastures, and also across and within the sheep breeds, but the only interesting finding was that some correlations that had been expected were found only for ES lambs (between final bAP and CTX, r ϭ Ϫ0.59, P Ͻ 0.01; and between final CTX and 25-OHD, r ϭ Ϫ0.51, P Ͻ 0.01) but not for VS lambs (between final bAP and CTX, r ϭ Ϫ0.23, P ϭ 0.28; and between final CTX and 25-OHD, r ϭ 0.02, P ϭ 0.89). 
DISCUSSION
With the present experiment, the known effects of alpine summer grazing on the bone metabolism of sheep should be differentiated into effects of altitude; composition of available forage, including Ca and P contents and ratio; topography; and genotype (breed). As far as possible, baseline values were obtained prior to the experiment and used as covariates to exclude initial differences between animals. To follow the changes that happened during the 9 wk of high-alpine summer grazing, the analysis included not only direct measurements on bones by pQCT, but also markers for bone formation and bone resorption (1) . The entire data set of the VS breed was statistically tested by ANOVA to determine whether there were differences due to gender effects, but this was not found to be the case. Therefore, it seems that in such young animals, gender differences are not as pronounced as in older animals. The lack of any significant correlation calculated between initial age and the bone-related variables indicates that the effects of breed and pasture type were not confounded with age.
Significance of bone metabolism variables measured. Although ES showed stronger increases in all bone structure parameters on lowland flat LR compared to alpine flat HR and VS showed the respective developments in the opposite direction, serum bAP concentrations were highest for both breeds on alpine flat HR, and only on this pasture type serum bAP increased during the experiment. Serum markers for bone formation and resorption give the impression that for both breeds, bone formation was dominant on alpine flat HR, with increased bAP and decreased CTX concentrations and bone resorption was dominant on alpine steep HR, with decreased bAP and increased CTX concentrations. But this was in fact not the case, when considering the whole experimental period, as can be observed from the development of the bone structure parameters. Serum markers are generally subjected to diurnal variations (1, 27) and are very sensitive and fast in their response to influences (1) . In contrast, the results from pQCT measurements do not respond as quickly as serum markers (7, 29) , and therefore, present more an overview of past activities of the bone metabolism (1, 29) rather than showing small variations. It is presumed that more frequent serum marker measurements during the entire experimental period would have provided a reliable time series that possibly correlate better with pQCT measurements than only the two serum marker measurements. Those two serum marker measurements were limited in reflecting the entire picture of bone development through the 9-wk experimental period. Across all measured bone variables, the correlation of breaking strength was closest with cBMC (r ϭ 0.94; P Ͻ 0.001), directly followed by tBMC (r ϭ 0.93; P Ͻ 0.001), and cThickness (r ϭ 0.92; P Ͻ 0.001) for both breeds of the current study. Haapasalo et al. (13) found this relation between bone strength and BMC before. Consequently, these parameters seem to be, beside the breaking strength itself, the best indicators for bone stability and strength. Because they were recorded before and after the experiment, unlike breaking strength, it was possible to follow the development of bone strength, and they were therefore preferentially used in the following discussion about the effects of the different factors of influence.
Altitude. The clearest altitudinal effect observed was that on serum 25-OHD concentrations, which were higher on all alpine pastures compared with the lowland pasture. This finding is consistent with that of a previous study investigating the bone development of growing sheep (25) . Vitamin D can be obtained by herbivorous animals either from sun exposure (vitamin D 3 ) or from plant/forage uptake (vitamin D 2 ), but both forms must undergo two activation processes to become biologically active as 1,25(OH) 2 vitamin D (10). The 25-OHD, which was measured in the current study, is the metabolic product after the first activation step, which is stable and represents the major form of vitamin D in the circulatory system (20) . It represents the clinical standard measure for monitoring vitamin D status because it reflects both dietary vitamin D uptake and production in the skin (16) . With the applied analysis, it was not distinguishable from which of those two sources the 25-OHD originated. The altitudinal effect in serum 25-OHD concentrations was probably caused by the increased ultraviolet radiation occurring at high altitude. On the one hand, vitamin D 2 was found to accumulate in plants as a response to ultraviolet radiation exposure (4, 34) . On the other hand, different sensitivities in producing vitamin D 3 in the skin in response to ultraviolet irradiation were found for sheep before (15) . Hymøller and Jensen (17) found that dairy cows produce vitamin D 3 in response to summer sunlight evenly over their entire body surface, and that sheep respond accordingly, because serum concentrations of vitamin D 3 were higher in response to ultraviolet irradiation when sheep were shorn compared with being unshorn (10) . A high status of 25-OHD indirectly shows that serum Ca concentrations were adequate, because low levels of serum Ca would have enhanced the activation step of 25-OHD, the renal 1␣-hydroxylation, resulting in increased levels of activated 1,25(OH) 2 vitamin D, which in turn, would have further stimulated Ca absorption in the small intestine (10) . Therefore, it appears that dietary Ca uptake on alpine pastures was high enough to have predominantly passive rather than hormone-controlled active Ca absorption in the small intestine of the sheep, resulting in generally high serum 25-OHD concentrations. Witschi et al. (46) found a lower breaking strength and lower total and cortical BMC in growing bones of piglets when their vitamin D status was low. In humans, Ca and vitamin D 3 enriched milk were found not to additionally enhance the positive effect of exercise on bone structure and strength when Ca supply was already adequate (23) . Other than in serum 25-OHD, no consistent general alpine grazing effects in bone-related traits were found in the current study. This is different from the study by Liesegang et al. (25) . In that study, the lambs were free ranging and thus could always select forage rich in nutrients and minerals. The combination of adequate nutrition and higher locomotion during alpine compared with lowland grazing may have stimulated bone formation. However, from the present results it seems that the different characteristic alpine vegetation types as such have a clearly stronger influence on bone metabolism of lambs than the general altitude effect.
Composition of the forage. As anticipated, the four pasture types followed a gradient, with the most valuable forage (low in ADL and high in CP) being found on lowland flat LR, closely followed by alpine flat HR, alpine steep HR ϩϩ , and finally, by alpine steep HR. This shows that the differences between alpine pastures were much greater in this respect than those between lowland and high-altitude pastures in general. Protein and energy malnutrition can lead to massive bone loss (2), which was observed for both breeds in the current study with losses of tBMC on the two pastures with less favorable nutritional value and, additionally for ES, with losses of cBMC and cBMD. With Ͼ60% of the biomass, the dominating plant species on alpine steep HR was Nardus stricta, which has a very low nutritional value (5, 19) . However, the poor nutritive value of the forage as a factor is confounded with the steep slope in these same pastures, as discussed below.
Ca and P contents, and Ca:P ratio of forage. Pasture types clearly differed in Ca and P content of the forage and, consequently in their Ca:P ratio. This difference between pasture types was more pronounced than the differences between lowland and alpine pastures in general. According to the National Research Council (32) and Daccord and Kessler (9) , the daily requirements of Ca and P are 6 -6.6 and 3-3.2 g, respectively. Feed intake was not recorded. However, assuming a daily dry matter intake of 1.4 kg per lamb (9), the average daily intakes of Ca from the herbage were 23.4, 12.5, 7.8, and 6.5 g on alpine steep HR ϩϩ , alpine flat HR, lowland flat LR, and alpine steep HR, respectively. The corresponding estimated P intakes were 1.7, 2.9, 4.8, and 1.4 g/day. It can be concluded from the lower average daily weight gains of the lambs on the alpine pastures (45) that the actual mineral supply of the lambs likely was somewhat lower on these pastures than calculated above. Assuming a sufficient bioavailability, this suggests that Ca requirements were covered by all pastures, whereas this was not always the case for P, especially on the alpine pastures. Also, Suttle (38) described forages as generally satisfactory sources of Ca for grazing livestock, and an average temperate sward with a mean of 5.4 g Ca/kg dry matter as sufficient to meet the requirements of sheep. The high 25-OHD serum concentrations on the alpine pastures suggest a profuse dietary Ca supply.
Although the intestinal P absorption is, in contrast to the Ca absorption, largely unregulated (37), Schröder et al. (36) found evidence that P can actively be absorbed from the small intestine of sheep, but the reasons behind this are not yet fully understood. However, it is conceivable that the dietary Ca:P ratio could also have a certain influence. For male fattening lambs with slow growth potential, a Ca:P ratio of about 2:1 is considered to be ideal (9, 32) . This ratio was exceeded by far on all alpine pastures, but especially on alpine steep HR ϩϩ , suggesting that P deficiency was indirectly further enhanced (37) . Even though a high Ca:P ratio can be tolerated by ruminants when P supply is adequate, the availability of P is further reduced when the dietary Ca:P ratio is wide in conjunction with P deficiency (48). Scott et al. (37) found that lambs fed diets deficient in P, with Ca:P ratios of 5.7 and 8.5, had lighter bones that were less well mineralized than those fed diets adequate in P with Ca:P ratios of 2.1 and 2.3, respectively. Considering both P content and Ca:P ratio, two pastures were a particular matter of concern: alpine steep HR ϩϩ and alpine steep HR. The results suggest that a very low P content was equally detrimental for bone metabolism as a very wide Ca:P ratio, because a loss of tBMC was observed in the current study for both sheep breeds only on alpine steep HR and alpine steep HR ϩϩ . On the other hand, those alpine pastures had also a low feeding value, which might have pronounced the effects of an unfavorable metabolic P supply. Accordingly, Gutzwiller et al. (12) found a reduced breaking strength and a lower BMC in the tibiae of growing pigs when diets were low in macrominerals (Ca and P) and protein.
Pasture topography. The maximum distance between the three alpine pastures was 1.3 km. Thus the naturally occurring sun radiation on these pastures as affected by prevalent weather conditions was supposed to be roughly the same. The slopes on alpine steep HR and alpine steep HR ϩϩ were both basically oriented toward southwest. Thus, no significant differences were expected in UV radiation due to the orientation of the slope. The alpine pastures, however, clearly differed in another characteristic; namely slope, and therefore, the requirement for locomotion. Vigorous unsteady behavior with sudden accelerations and rapid turns, which is generally quite common for summer grazing sheep in alpine regions on steep and partly rocky pastures, causes intense dynamic strain (30) . Exercise basically has the potential to increase bone strength when the nutritional conditions are adequate (2, 44) . Biewener and Bertram (3) found that as long as the exercise is not excessive in duration or intensity, moderate to intensified levels of exercise result in positive structural response, not only in mature bones, but also in growing bones (3) . It was therefore expected that bone development would respond positively to alpine grazing, resulting in stronger bones as observed by Liesegang et al. (25) . In fact, rather negative developments of some bone parameters were observed on the two steep alpine pastures compared with those on alpine flat HR. In particular, type and frequency of exercises (21), as well as duration of resting periods and reduced exercise after locomotion events (47) , have important influences on bone metabolism (42) . Therefore, on the steep alpine pastures in the present study, the potentially beneficial effect of locomotion appears to have been overcompensated by the excessive locomotion and the constraints in nutritional and mineral composition of the forages available at these two sites. Also for humans, it is still unclear whether optimal points of mode and dose of exercise exist to improve bone strength (31) .
General breed differences. Although the two breeds investigated were developed in mountainous regions, large differences were found between them in a way that bones had at the end of the experiment a higher breaking strength, were longer, and were more favorably composed (higher tBMC, cBMC, tBMD, and cortical thickness) in ES compared with VS. Liesegang and Risteli (26) found clear differences between sheep and goats in their bone metabolism responses to diets differing in Ca concentration. Breur et al. (6) found no breed differences in bone metabolism markers between dog breeds. With sheep genotypes, to the authors' knowledge, no data on differences in bone metabolism exist. Peak bone mass of sheep occurs between the second and fourth year of age (25) , and therefore, all lambs investigated in the current study were in their pronounced bone development stage. The breed differences detected in bone structure were already present before the experiment, although there were no differences in their initial body weights, pointing to generally stronger bones for ES than for VS lambs. Because the breed differences persisted during the experiment, even though a variety of additional influencing factors such as nutrition and locomotion were imposed on the lambs, it can be concluded that ES are clearly superior to VS in bone architecture. ES lambs also showed generally higher serum 25-OHD levels, which might help to explain their better bone architecture. It appears that, in general, VS lambs responded less sensitively in their metabolism concerning vitamin D and serum markers than did ES. This was expressed in the generally lower serum 25-OHD concentrations in VS compared with ES, and the lack of negative correlations between final CTX and 25-OHD and between final bAP and CTX for this breed. In humans, Hunter et al. (18) found genetic differences in bone formation and bone resorption, and in the hormones that regulate calcium homeostasis, parathyroid hormone and vitamin D. There might be an additional, also genetically determined, effect of wool hair length and density on the vitamin D metabolism of the lambs in the current study. Accordingly, shorn sheep were found to have higher concentration of serum vitamin D 3 than unshorn in response to ultraviolet irradiation (10) . All sheep in the current study had been simultaneously shorn during the adaptation period before the experiment started. Nevertheless, the VS breed was originally bred for wool production with very fast growing wool (double the amount of ES; Ref. 41) , which also appears on the face, ears, and legs, whereas the ES breed has moderate wool distribution over the body (40) and commonly reduced wool areas on the face, ears, and legs. The formation of vitamin D 3 in the skin could therefore have been lower in VS than in ES due to the more rapidly growing and denser wool and less body area with reduced wool. The presence of breed differences confirms that differences exist between species (rats and dogs or cats) in their ability either to generate vitamin D in their skin, or via utilization from feed, or both (10) , and also between different genotypes within a species.
Interactions between breed and pasture type. Additionally, to the general breed differences, the breed ϫ pasture type interactions of the different bone parameters measured at the end of the experiment clearly pointed toward the strongest bones (tBMC, cBMC, tBMD, cThickness, breaking strength) of ES on lowland flat LR and of VS on alpine flat HR. These findings were consistent when considering the development of bone parameters during the experiment. Here again, the two sheep breeds responded differently to the different pasture types, which was expressed in significant breed ϫ pasture type interactions for quite a number of variables (tBMC, cBMC, and CT). Consistently, the strongest increases in those bone-mass variables, which correlated for both breeds best with the breaking strength (cBMC, cThickness, and tBMC), were found on lowland flat LR for ES, and correspondingly on alpine flat HR for VS. ES lambs in particular, although having the generally stronger bones, responded negatively in bone strength to the two steep pastures, whereas the VS lambs showed this effect only in one variable (tBMC). This suggests that either strength of stimuli, which is needed for bone formation, was breed-dependent, or locomotion stimulus was overcompensated in ES by unfavorable nutritional factors or a lower tolerance to the lack of sufficiently long resting periods during or after locomotion before bone resorption starts (35) . Assuming that the higher average daily weight gain of the VS compared with that of the ES was associated with a higher feed intake, the VS lambs would have been supplied with more nutrients in general and, specifically, with Ca and P. This appeared to have the strongest influence when nutritional value of the pastures was generally low. Breed differences in growth rate or feed utilization have been observed before (33) and also might have contributed to the different responses of the breeds to the pasture types and therefore to the occurrence of corresponding interactions. Overall, these findings indicate a comparative advantage of VS lambs during summer grazing on steep pastures even though the breaking stability of the bones was still lower than in ES lambs. In ES lambs, the losses of tBMC and cBMC were slightly higher on alpine steep HR ϩϩ , where the Ca:P ratio was very wide, than on alpine steep HR, where the forage had the lowest feeding value. Thus ES might have a higher sensitivity to extremely wide Ca:P ratios than to low nutritional values in their bone architecture. Differences in P absorption between sheep breeds have been observed before (32) . Adaptation to diets low in P, which seems to have been more pronounced in VS than ES, is associated with a reduction in salivary P secretion and an increase in the efficiency of intestinal P absorption (32) .
Implications of the results for basic bone biology. With this animal experiment, it was possible to investigate the bone metabolism of two different genotypes that were exposed to varying environmental (altitude and locomotion requirement) and nutritional (energy balance, and Ca and P supply) conditions. This is not always feasible for investigations with humans. The numerous interactions between breed and pasture type pointed in general to the same direction. In detail, one genotype, the VS breed, benefited more from one defined combination of environmental and nutritional conditions, the alpine flat pasture type; and the other breed, the ES breed, profited more from another combination of respective circumstances; namely, the lowland flat pasture type. In turn, this means that under the same nutritional and environmental conditions, the genetic difference appears to be sufficient to provide considerable advantages for one or another breed. The results also suggest that there could be genetic differences in bone metabolism concerning the adaption to either a generally low nutritional status, or high locomotion requirement, or both. Projecting this to human practices such as certain athletic sports, there might be genotypes that could better adapt in bone metabolism or specialize to tolerate lower mineral supply than others. Genetic influences on physical capability have been observed before, although other factors such as training and predisposition, also play an important role (28) . Increased weight-bearing physical activity and calcium intake were shown to have positive effects on bone development in children, but the evaluation of interactions between weight-bearing physical activity and calcium intake, and dose-response associations are still missing (11) .
Conclusions. The current study showed clearly different responses in bone metabolism of growing sheep to characteristic alpine pasture types when grazed during summer. Different from the expectations, the bone metabolism of sheep did not necessarily benefit from alpine grazing. It was shown that the mechanisms are complex because of partly contrasting effects of altitude, forage composition, and slope. Also, breed effects were larger than expected and there were various interactions between pasture type and sheep breeds. Especially the Ca:P ratio, but also the general nutritional value of the forage, seems to be important here. If one goal of alpine summer grazing is to strengthen the bones of the sheep, it seems that VS benefit more than ES from alpine grazing, and that ES in turn, benefit more from lowland grazing. A clear altitude effect was found for elevated serum 25-OHD concentrations on alpine pastures, which is positive for bone metab-olism and may partly counteract nutritional P deficiency. The results of the study have implication for bone metabolism of other species.
